A spec ial application of Bassali's so lution for tran s ve rs e fl e xure of thin elastic plates supported at se ve ra l point s is prese nted for the case of co nce ntric sy mm e trica lly di s tributed load. Equations for d efl ectio n are prese nted for the ca se where the point supports lie within the load ed area. Unde r special co ndition s the num e rica l res ults fro m these equation s co inc id e with tho se of Nadai's.
Introduction
Previous work [l] I dealt with the de Aection of centrally loaded thin circ ular elasti c plates on equally spaced point s upports in whi c h th e s upports we re lo cated along a co nce ntri c circl e outside of the central loaded area. A sequ el to this pre vious work is presented in thi s paper whe re th e case in which the point supports lie within the loaded area is considered.
Theoretical work give n by Bassali [2] is specialized to develop expressions for deAection which consider the sym metrically distributed load in general and the uniformly distributed load in particular.
Previou s experimental res ults [l, 3] have bee n shown to be in good agree me nt with the results of other specialized treatm e nts of Bass ali's th eory for plates having thicknesses to span radii ratios up to 0.08 with s pa n radii to plate radii ratio s as s mall as 0.63. Even thou~h no experim e ntal res ults are presented in thi s pape r, no lesser agreement between experimental and th eore tical results s hould be expected for th e case considered he rein. 
Deflection of the Circular Plate
The theoretical expressions for the deflection of a plate were obtained from Bassali's work [2) and a previous specialization [1] of his work whic h dealt with the de fl ection of centrally loaded thin c ircular elastic plates on equally spaced point supports. The previous case considered that the point supports were located along a co ncentric circle outside of the central loaded area (in Region 2). For the case presented here the point s upports lie within the loaded area (Region 1). Figure 1 shows the concentric arrangement of the circular plate and defines Regions 1 and 2. Previously developed [1 , 2] general expressions pertaining to symm e tri cal bending are presented here as eqs (1) to (7)_ For the case considered here, the d evelopm e nt follows the same general reasoning_ The deflections of the plate in Regions 1 and 2 a re re prese nted by Po [ 1 11/ Rs (1)
m~ s e n n (n +2)2bn (1) where n is the load distribution parameter, and
respectively, where (3) and (4) (5)
s= I -pt cos CPs
For the case in which the point supports lie within the loaded area (Region 1), i_e_ , t ~ q, the deflection, WI is taken to vanish at a point support, Zk_ By setting eq (1) equal to zero , r = a , and p = t an expression for Wo is found to be where <p(z) is defined as -
Under the given conditions of support it is now possible to determine the deflection of the central plane of a thin circular elastic plate when subjected to a concentric symmetrically distributed load. The intensity of the distributed load is P = PI = por" -2 when n;;': 2 for Region 1 and P = P2 = 0 for Region 2 (n = 2 produces uniform load)_ The total load on the plate is Po = 21Tpob"/n.
Uniformly Loaded Plate
The solution for deflection of the uniformly loaded plate is implicit in the more general equations presented in the preceding section. Since there is some practical interest in the uniformly loaded plate on equally spaced point supports, this section presents the developmen t of the equations.
In this case b = c, q = 1, n = 2, and b'2 = c 2 /2. The appropriate deflec tion is WI, and considering the above equalities eqs (1, 3, and 9) may be written as
and (14) Combining eqs (12, 13, and 14) the deflection anywhere on the central plane of the plate is
Combining this and eq s (4, 5, and 6) gives 
Likewise th e deflec tion at th e pe riph e ry midway betwee n s upports may be d e te rmin e d from e q (16) by setting p = t = 1, yie ldin g
+ --;;;-~ (1 -cos CPs) In 2(1 -cos CPs) .
(IS)
These cases repr esente d by e qs (17 and 18) were con side re d by Nadai [4] . For co mpari so n se t 1 m=3 and v = 4 a nd we have and Poa 2 We = 0.407 EIl:l which coincide with the values obtained from Nadai's work.
Summary
(19) (20) Theore ti cal expressions are prese nted to make it possible to determine th e d e fle c tion of the ce ntral plan e of a thin circular elastic plate which is subjected to a co nce ntri c sy mmetri call y di slribul ed lo a d when the po int s upports are eq ually spaced a long: a concentric circ le and lie within th e loaded area (Region 1).
The uniformly loaded plate is treated as a separate case, and the appropriate equations for deflection are presented. The computed deflection at the center of a uniformly loaded plate on point supports equally spaced along the periphery coincides with the results from Nadai's work.
